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RECEIVED BY \AZIRE. C'eded the advance in wàgeè^demanded From then on to the sixth round it 
was all Smith’s, as he landed repeated
ly both right and left at will, side 
stepping, blocking and countering with 
the greatest skill and drawing from 
the audience repeated and vociferous 
applause.. Callahan whipped out hie 
left repeatedly in this round, Smith 
ducking cleverly. Suddenly to the 
amazement of all Callahkn got the left 

~ in on another swing bringing Smith tor —- 
the floor, dazed and groggy. Immense 
cheers greeted this performance, with 
yells of “put him out,” but Callahan// 
refrained for reasons of his own. The 
rfeund ended with both men sparring 
for time.

Faddy Ryan and Cbulter, a colored 
-{fighter, preceded the Smi tb-Callahan 

go in a three round bout. Coulter was 
some 40 pounds the heavier and heat
bis opponent to the floor by—sheer---------
weight of his, hammer blows. Ryan, 
if matched with a man of his weight 
would put up a - clever go, as was evi
denced when he brought the colored____ _
giant to the floor with a punch.

All the events of the evening were 
declared a draw. Leroy Tozier acted 
as referee in the preliminaries and K 

.O'Donnell in the main events. W. H.
B. Lyons was timekeeper.

A laughable incident happened when 
the Colorado Kid dropped to the floor 
to escape punishment. Frank Smith 
took impon himself to be particularly 
obnoxious, yelling, “Stand up, “take 
vour medicine,” etc., to the disgust of 
those who witnessed his fizzle with 
Slavin. The Colorado Kid’s brother, 
Harry, yelled across the ring, “shut up 
thar, vo laid down to Slavin yourself, '" 
this silenced Smith and keenly amused 
the audience.

Several wrestling lionts were given as 
well as exhibitions of hag punching, 
high kicking, club swinging and fenc
ing. The meeting was a success from 
start to finish and was without doubt 
the best entertainment of the kind ever 
given in the city of Dawson.

Officers Nominated.
At the meeting of the Arctic Brother- _ 

hood held last night the following were 
disappointment was felt when the an- nominated for election to.the various 
nouncement was made that Carroll offices in the camp for the coming six

months, the election to 1* held next 
Friday night : F. W. Clayton, arctic 
chief ; J. 8, Cowan, vice arctic chief ;
Geo. 0. Cantwell, arctic recorder ; R.
A. Kalcnborn, keeper of nuggets; B. P. 
Germain, K. J. Fitzpatrick, K. B. Con
don, F. W. Payne and Geo. Murlmrger, 
trustee* The matter of the camp co
opéra tug with the local Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty of Animals was dis
cussed at length, and B. F. Germain 
was appointed to put the matter in tan
gible form for presentation to the camp 
at its next meeting.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

THEY FIT 
AND EDIT

and made other concessions. The re
sult was really a victory for the strikers.NEW YORK 

SCORCHED
Get Pricesiue, Railroad Collision.

Helena. MfittL, Oct, 30, via'Skagway, 
Nov. .3.—In a collision which occurred 
this morning between two Northern 

I Pacific trains near Dehart station seven 
I people were killed and six others seri

ously injured.

See Stock 4

art j __ a

Athletic Tournament- at Gym
nasium Last Night A 

Great Event.

Your Outfit By a Fearful Fire Which CauSTes 
Two Terrific Ex

plosions

Wild Scene in London.• 5.1*
!

London, Oct. 30, via Skagway, Nov. 
3.—On the arrival of the City Imperial 
volunteers from South Africa they met 
a meat tumult turns -greeting.
Prince of Wales viewed the procession, 
which was uninterrupted for a time, 
but at Marble Arch and on Fleet street 
the mighty crowd became unmangeable, 
when the life guards on horseback were

...At...
e-ebtitt^

Thefl-NES.J
:nce
1 MB, ALL 
dMn. Fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts,
tifred Dolge

felt Shoes
"1 Slippers

Colorado Kid and Jimmy Carroll 
Hava a H6t do——

. —I Swept away—and the poiice literally

The Imperial 
volunteers had to be extricated and 
marched single file through the excited 
mob, which was % later charged by the 
whole ambulance force with the result 
that all the hospitals in the erfy were 

soon filled with the injured. No such 
a scene was ever before witnessed in 
London, Rtithûsiasm drove the people 
mad.

;

DIT Colliery Owners Have Conceded trampled under foot.
-

Demands of fliners.

OLIO ■
WHICH WAS DECIDED A CRAW

R. R. COLLISION IN MONTANAfi{
Callahan and Smith Uood Entertain

ers—Several Interesting 

Bouts.
Imperial Volunteers Roughly Re

ceived In London where Enthus

iasm Drove People Mad. They Celebrate Innovations.
MéhtiotjLWas made a few days ago of 

the numerous roadhouses Itetween Daw- 
New York, Oct. 30, via Skagway, I son and Grand Forks, there being 35 in

There was a warm time in fistmnia 
last night, the advertised 1 touts “for 
points’’ between the seekers for gory 
fame having been successfully pulled off 
at Anderson's gymnasium as [ter sched
ule. The house was packed with fully 
500 people and the applause attending 
the different contests evidenced the ap
preciation of the clever work done.

The principal event was the 10 round 
go between the Colorado Kid and 
Jimmy Carroll, who, at the last mo-

SEA»
aureus

Nov 3.-List tight fire broke out in the short distance of .4 miles. Owing,
to the fact that travel is not overly 

the big warehouse of the Tarrant Com- j brisk on the road at present,business at 

pany at the corner of Greenwich and the roadhouses is correspondingly quiet
and many and unique are the methods 
adopted by the land lords'to boom trade,

vuvt 1

Warren streets, which was filled with 
medical goods and chemicals. ShortlyARGENT & PINSKA,W the selling of whisky Iteing the prin- 
after the firemen arrived there was a Icipal object in view. Every innovation

is, therefore, honored by a “blowout” 
to which the whole country is invited

More firemen ar- | and expected to attend. It is told that I ment took the place of Raphael, he bc- 
a number of these public bouses hav ing placed ftors de combat by a felon 

. , . . putjn electric lights, which improve which appeared on his “mit.” Some
and injured from the debris when a | merit has in every case been followed

by a “blowout;” fresh chinking of the 
building is sufficient cause for a ‘.‘grand 

building and spread the flames to ad-1 re-opening ' the arrival of a case of
dried apples lty freight is go<td for “the 
-swell event of the seasow, ", while the 

r[4hçei is good 
outs” lasting a

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. ;
terrific explosion which scattered death
among the workres. 
rived and were busy picking the dead

'

}\

6
Who’s 
Got Wheels? iiockey

Public second explosion destroyed the whole 5

; would lx- substituted, hut that was 
quickly removed when he entered the 
ring, for he started the game iim
mediately, rushing for his man at me 
call of time as though intent on linth
ing the bout with one punch. The /id, 

however, cleverly ducked, giving/Car- 
roll the shoulder. Tb go was a fast 
one from start to finish and ended in a 
draw, with both men groggy. Carroll 
showed up to the best advantage and 
should have got the decision on 
points, as during the last four rounds 
he was the agresser, the Kid dropping 
to the floor repeatedly to escape punish
ment. His tactics were a surprise to 
those who know him. as he is a game 
fighter and does not usually fear punish
ment. The reason -of this lay in the 
fact that his right arm was strained 
and swollen before he entered the ring, 
he having hurt that useful member a 
few days ago in a wrestling bout.

Another splendid exhibition was 
given by Callahan and Smith ; this was 
a six round go. Young Smith entered 
the ring with hair parted in the riiid- 
dle and a cigarette expression. Calla
han looked like an easy winner, haying 
the regulation pugilistic make up. At 
the call of time Smith struck an atti
tude a la Corbett and fiddled around his 
adversary. Suddenly out flew his left 
infa lightning jab catching Callahan 
on the jaw to the amazement of the 
onlooker*. From this on Smith put up 
the most clever exhibition ever seen in

....WHY...
joining structures. The second explo
sion caffjed away the'Warren and Ninth I purchase of a case of co
street elevated railway station Jut it | The roàdhouJL°on Bonanza that

with j is not good for three “blowouts” a 
week is considered passe.

:eSew Kind, 1900/ with Patent. Rrake 
and Coaster—R-vmhlers, Monarch», 

Columbia»,Tribune», Etc.
is not thought anyone was taki 
the wreck ; the ' Irving Natioriifl bank 

was wrecked, #10,000 being pjfftked up 

scattered over the floors of toe build-1l
■ A Narrow Escape.

A man whose name was not learned 
attempted to cross the- Klondike by the 

ing. A11 immense fire followed the sec-1 toll bridge on the ice this morning
with the result that he fell through and 
was being rapidly carried down to the 

control. The losses figure up fully #1, - I Yukon when a mule driver, who with
many others had been on the bank 
when the man fell in, rushed to the 

right, but fully ,50 are injured and many rescue and succeeded in bringing the
much frightened and badly, exhausted 
man safely to shore.

I IF YOU DON'T WANT TO BUY ONE, 
\ YOU CAN RENT IT.

s
-j

*ond explosion, but was kept under

teloch Blend •ia
Few people were killed out500,000.

Case Scotch Iare missing. ïIn Magistrate McDonelVs court yes
terday afternon James Nichols was held 
over to the territorial court on the 
charge of having robbed the cabin of 
a man named Mitchell. Nichole is in 
jail.

The moral tide is still ebbing, 
which, coupled with the fact that many 
have taken to putting lemon in their 
whisky, was responsible for there being 
no business before the police court 
this morning.

Strikers Return to Work. I Yeal Ycall Yealll
Philadelphia, Oct. 30, via Skagway, , Everybody will yell yea ! yea ! at the

Savoy theater tomorrow night, the occa- 
Nov. 3.—Work has been resumed sjon being a grand î>e ne fit for the Daw-
throughout almost the entire mining son aeriç, No 50 Fraternal Order of 

& ■ .' Ivagles,when there will tie a production
region which was effected by the strike. „f the farce comedy “V and I" under
The owners of the collieries have con- the skillful direction of James Post In 

• addition to the comedy.there will tie a
large list of high-class specialties by 

‘Walthers and Fore set. Madarne Lloyd,
I Miss Edith Montrose, Miss Do)lie Pax- 

11 fan, Miss May Stanley. Mrs. Leroy 
* Tozier, Kddie Dolan, Ren Purge son. 

Bob Lawrence and other all star spe- 
I cialties.

General admjssiotl $1 reserved .scat* 
i I now on sale at Reid fit Co.

Drug S* 25c At
ÎANDS

The PioneerCiÿnlUâ-z m
loun.

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
I A Vary Humane Man.

At (he meeting held Tuesday "Bight 
in the Board of Trade rooms to further 
the Yukon public museum project, one 
attendant, whose professional duties had 
proliably kept him awake for the previ- 

week or more, went to sleep under v 
the quiet influences of an easy chair and 
the Hoard of Trade «dove. After a . 
comfortable nap he woke up rather sud
denly and, glancing iroviU'l him In a 
bewildered manner said ;

“Shay, Miaher Chairman, how’s 
society prevention of animals gettin’ 
•long?" ■ .r.^1

Then he resumed his sleep.

p-

fbe Holt*» NEW BUILDING.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

|||urhr tin your way in to town gel our price»on an outtit. Everything guaranteed
WIHClia- pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

A NEW CONCERN.

E”
'

hat
The hoi born Cafe.

Among the many eating places of 
Dawson, and by the way in no city of 
the world are there.as many in propor- 
tirvn to the number- of—.-inhabitants a* 
here, there is one which for the past 
year has enjoyed a most prosjierous life 
—the Holborn. This success has not 
been attained without the most pains
taking attention to the"imynnctable de
tails consequent in a well conducted 
restaurant.

Many a merry party has gathered 
around the board there and with the 
clink of glass ami the sound,of the pop

ing cork has supped royally. Recent- 
a great improvement has been made 

in the sltort order department ; a splen
did broiler having been'built by Holms, 
Miller & Co., for the proprietors, Bruce 
& Hall, and a special chef engaged 
as grand factotum of that department.

. Flashlight powder for photographers 
at Goetzman's.
< Short orders erved right, The Hoi- 
horn.

ous

UG ST0*L
BJU&__ I CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line a
Dawson, proving himself a master of 
the game and playing all around his 
antagonist. At any time during the 
first three rounds it looked as though 
Smith could put his man to sleep if he
went at it. This became so apjiarent % , __________ __
to the' spectators that in the third j C. II. Linde menu, the jeweler. Do- 
groans and hisses were given when minion bldg. _ ,

• ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,
...WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from GRAND forks
1 From Forks, Office Opp. Gold

Hill Hotel----------------9:t*> a- »'•
Returning, Leave Dawson, Office

-3:90 p. tn.

ellfafl Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s,
__ -_9 ;po. a. m.Building 

Returning, Leave Forks, Office 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

&IHT
lA. C. Co's. Bldg Smith smilingly passed many openings 

to land.
The warmest and moat comlorUble 

hotel la Dawson is at the Regina.Hatour^

absolu)*
tiling 18

iy
ROYAL MAIL

owa

a. n. co. rcta,l 1WHOLESALE -

■ '

■••«IE" A BICYCLE 1
1 Andjçhen you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 

Bfcycle and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can ^ 
Ï coast safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or * 
A Government Cut Off. Come in and

i ■ L I 'wm
KÜLADIES’ AND MEN’S FURS FiPlant-

I ^1 IE second floor of this establishment is a Modern Fnr Store. Beauti- 
1 w» fui Coats, Jackets, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs, Capes, Gloves, Mittens, 
! Caps, Robes, Etc., made from all the popular furs. Style and u work - 
; tnanship perfect. THE PRICES ARE flODEST.

i mArtistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemann's, Dominion bldg.

Velvet and wool blouse waists at Mc- 
Len nan’s.

n

see them.Ugh* * c5$ The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina. ’

id* ...AMES HE RC ANTI LE CO...$ Mclennan, mcFEEly &co.tia j fkildlM-
,dUe- f- !

■m 1. x .
..
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The Klondike Nugget against such abuses. The prices of com
modities are certainly high enough in 
Dawson to entitle the consumer to a 
first-class article when he buys. There 
should he no hesitation in condemning 
any articles offered for sale which are 
found to be unfit for consumption.

***** JTROITRUE TO LIFEnumn »■■<• •• 
(DAwaowa mouse* papta» - • 

lesueo daily and semi-weekly. 
Allen bbo«...

§fti
m

m< i>flell°' 
Anld I- 
the st

Publishers
The Illustrations

Which accompany this advertisement are worthy 
of a moment’s attention. They are not the result of „ 
bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 
The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 
found in stock at our store.

They are Made by the STEIN-BLOCH CO., 
of Rochester, Ne<w York,

The only wholesale tailors in the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even the buttonholes are made by hand.

BOBSCRlPriON RATES. 
MILT

tl lieBYearly, in advance
SH* months-------
Three month».. .
Per mon rn by carrier In city. In advance 4 00
Single copie* ..................................... 25

SEW-WEEKLY

*40 00 
20 00 
11 00

jjversitv < 
them wen 
jsd where

a.
b l.t

Skagway is following in the lead es
tablished by the Nugget and through 
the Daily Alaskan of that city is test
ing the strength of the two candidates 
for the presidency. Bryan, according 
to the dispatches of last night is in the 
lead. If the silver apostle was as popu
lar with his countrymen at home as he 
is with those of them who arc abroad, 
his chances for election would be mu 
brighter.------

=L
worlr ter’*

Stroller w
is, ormm *24 00fev bas12 00

< > 6 00 sine*by carrier In city. In advance 2 00 ever
25 dike-

k “Say‘ 
ygsller
[-yd on t<
Kpld hca

nonce. 1
When a newspaper offert its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, ttis a practical admission of -no
The Reliable 

Seattle Clothiers
OP». C. 0. Co's. Hoc*

*’ THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a
good figure far its space and in fustifcattm thereof 
guaranteMi évdêvsttitert a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between
Juneau and the North Pole.

ch catCopyright 189s 
by The Strin Bloch Ç*.

jprse
These are the goods 
we sell:' fit proof v> 
which we print 1 he 
signatnreof the firm

By busipt 
I jg on ti 
L Daws: 
f t»e but 1

Here Bill 
til bright 
some we 
in? »>nc
rir- '

"Ksock

Stroller.

arorfero®
venely 1 
- 'i'll cat 
I have d' 
let’s Rtf*

A.
w.

HershbergOn Monday the souvenir which will 
go to the winner of the Nugget’s presi
dential contest will be placed, on exhi
bition at Jeweler Sale’s store. The 
souvenir will be one of the most clever 
specimens Of thé Jeweler’s art that has 
yet been produced in Dawson. It will 
remain on exhibition some time after 
the close of the contest in order that 
everyone may have an opportunity of 
seeing it ' _____

- The San has issued a special nunilter 
which in many respects is the most 
elaborate affair of the kind that has 
ever appeared in Dawson. The feature 
of the issue is the half tone illustra
ted work which fills about one-half the 
pages. The Sun has certainly done it
self proud.

The public spirited women of Dawson 
are preparing to undertake the work of 
caring for members of their sex who are 
unable to find employment or otherwise 
take care of themselves. The movement 
sfi&uld receive alt possible encourage
ment.

Copyright 1900. 
Thk Rtkin-Bioch Co.

fo" V-L, LETTERS r-1
Email Paekages can be tent to the Creeks by our 

couriers on the following day»: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to EMoradqj and Bonanza; every 

relay to Bunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

• •
: - I
Hgtegs

IiW
Goetzman makes the Crack photos of 

dog teams.SATURDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1900. Cbt Royal grocery
Flannelette underwear and night

dresses at McLennan's.

Special Power of Attorney forms lot 
sale at the Nuveet office

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Sr A REMARKABLE CAflPAIGN. 
General elections will take place 

throughout Canada and the States al
most simultaneously. If all signs do 
not fail, .the administrations now in 
power in both countries will be returned 
with safe majorities. In the United 
States Bryan is making a wonderful 

exceeding in some respects the 
remarkable record which he made in

C5
Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries.IT

»\

M Specialties1——* •RECREATION - HEALTH

Anderson's Gymnasiumm
S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee. 

E. B. Elgin Butter. 
Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 

and Cheese.

“Do you
a few days 
confoneder 
air place 1 
in* done 
dose he a 
awbars ai 
Idimatt' 

r diuf me
Jijçout i
■ (tide, 
^■cornel 

■ps ope iBing.

(Sting thi 
* of the 
h. Wei 
biany as 
! saloon 
ids of tl 
phed the 
'«king ah 
yf a pi 
(sat of th 
yt fairly 
flon me

THIRD AVENUE
Entirely refitted. Instructions given". Bowl

ing Alley in connection. Membership 
15.00 a Month.r

’96. As a campaigner it is doubtful ifm
Bryans’ equal has ever been produced in
theh

wËB^ÊÈmm 3. L l\mmistory of tiie republic. Had he gone 
his first presidential fight with a 

r practical experience in affairs of
state, he would have made a much more 
formidable antagonist. His experience 
in the arena of national statesmanship 
is limited to the short time he served in 

and , in fact, Bryan as a na
tional figure was practically

quantity until he made the 
ipeech m the Democratic con

vention in Chicago four years ago. *; 

His powers
t; -

with a

« « «
!

:«yü

♦

T iA-I A. E. Co.
The Weather,

Mercury stood at ^ero here this morn
ing and telegraphic reports from all 
along the river and lakes as far as Ben
nett showed the same mildness to be 
prevailing. The river has ceased to run 
at both Ogilvie and Stewart.

HU Hard Fete.
“Yes'm, I wuz drove away from 

home when a mere child by the heart 
less cruelty of me stepmother.”

‘‘Poor fellow ! What did she do?”
“She insisted on giving me a bath 

every Saturday night f”

an un-

WE ARE RED HOT x 
AFTER YOU

as an orator, combined 
y of great magnetism, 

following which has 
probably not been equaled since Lin
coln, by his homely ways and hard 

sense won the masses to his

Ult Want Vonr BusinessMacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke
CONVEYANCE**. BROKERS. 

STENOGRAPHERS. ETC

To Whom It May Concern:—
A NEW CAMPAION

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.
• The time which we have here

tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
ticecuted. All legal documents,/ 
relating to either mining/property 
or real estate, are ^n out line, j 

st connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the ' outside are the 
best obtainable. -—

We have money to loan on 
good security.x- 

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
1, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from-all 
friends.
ALEX. I. MACFARLANE, A Commissioner. l:k 

JOHN E. I Bareey) SUGRUE, Valuator 
JOE CLARKE. Shorthand and Typewriting

There are reasons why we should get it,
^ neighbor who has done business at

Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental
Store...

Ami he will tell you that the quality of goods is unequal- 
t*l Wthe Yukonf-the prices asked ar

To-day we wish to call y dur attention

Ask your

:
side.

A most remarkable proof of Bryan’s Nour“No,” said the St. Louis man, ‘‘I 
, _ , did not enjoy the street car ride yôn

personal influence with Jtis supporters gaave me. The scenery was all right
and the roadbed good, but it was t

lnS tame.1 ’
“Tame?”
“Yes. At home I’m used to be i fig 

blown up at every second street otor-
ner. ”—Ex. 1

lies in the fact that, 
from the

t/otwiths 

/Convention this 

both the 

-semblics, 

adopted bv each

fair and thp sa»% his m our
CLyear, he practically dominated 

Democratic and Poi/ulist as 

■ «1 tb, pl«tform
was of his own tm

Cx.Back in the old town. If you f/vant 
to buy, I’ll sell. If vou want toVsell, 
I’ll buy. S.Archibald, S-Y.T.Cojflock.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug

See Hammell’s new store at the 
Porks. Everything to wear for sale. .'

For watch repairing see Lindentaun.

The liquors are the beat to be bad, at
the Regina.

.MEN’S FUR COATS..ng. L
These facLs do not signify, however, hthat he will be elected on next Tuesday.

of a successful .adminis-
InCluditt^ the celebrated Stori^ King with d/iilted linings. 

long, medium and short lengths, in Watàbatiôr Cooh. Also i 
Fine Cloth Coats, Fur Lined with Mink, Squirrel, Austral- ? 
ian Wallaby and South African Tiger, collar and cuffs of : 
different fur. Manufactured specially for the Yukon trade. ^

■e.
We have the

a war administration, 
is against him, as is also the well de
fined fear in business and commercial 
circles that the elevation of Bryan to 
the chief executive office would

""r*""7 r f“ib" "'-*1
The McKinley administration has been 

attended with a great degree of proa- 
perity which has been general through-

1

T

(ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
Highest prices paid for raw furs

mean New stem 
silks at J.

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink,
at the Regina

aped linens and embroidery 
P. McLennan’s. es

4our
FOR RENT DAWSON SKATING REMOVED.

IE. ..RINK..
P’OR RENT—Three furnished rooms oppos 

the Good Samsrluh hospiiel Inquire 
the resuurant of the Criterion

although there is 
to argue that this pros

perity has resulted from legislation 
passed by the republican administration, 
still McKinley will be credited with it 
just as he would have been held respon- 

had the past four years in the 
ouïes been filled with financial panics.

.. i. ... u,„,
* Prt'9'dent of the United States, 
jle in the history of the republic
* somewhat akin to that of John 
aptist. He will in all likelihood
* forerunner of another, who will 
into power four or eight years

the reform sentiment, 
has so assiduously®^ 

and cultivated during the past 
ears, shall have reached the climax

h.,4

BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler, btije 
moved from the Orpheum Building 
new location on......

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLF05 
A full Line of Souvenir Jewelry in Slnde

Special designs made to order.

mLOST AND FOUND
T 08T-8unday, October 14, lady’n 

brar-elèt; leave ut this offlee, iewa 
Stewart.

,W Fresh Stall Fed gggpM
Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street . » 

0LOST—I malumute dog, about 10 day» ago;
long body, abort legs, black with white 

breast and feet. Reward lor return to Nugget 
o«oe. ” c7

: uAll Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season

v ARCTIC SAWMILLj
Now Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
- 7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

FRemoved to Mouth of Hunker 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBt"
r Pers on KtowW

LAW Y EM

Bay City Market
Offlees: At Mill, at Oppe 

River and at Boyle’a Wharf.
Chas. Bossayt 3 Co. «yTHIRD STREET Near Second Ave.

The O’ Brien Club
______________- ____________ ___ •

£^JACKINNON <t NOEL, Advocates, Second at.,
near Bauk of B. N. A."

jjTeeckkh akrdz journ‘l'“,d dk jovbnbl
Attorueyaat Law,

Omcee-aecqnd atreei, in the Joalin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawaou.
pATTULLO A K1DI.EY—Advocates, Notaries. 

Conveyancers, etc. «Offices, First avenutj.

A1 CMôfficlABduV|g No“rfe«' ^

r^'AMvOTate^UNmKTBsrr*e,ere end Solivltors, 
Telephone Conveyancers.pbeum Building!*’ °a>Ce*’ Rooma ». A '*■ Or-

^•Fôv“ MÎ-Unn^'n?Mol^'lvAr’v„N®ty,Aet^-
atore, Fini avenue. ”oreelf « Co., hardware

^chool Is Open!
ADMISSION

_ CHAS. JENNINGS, Prop.

. 50 Cents
FCHt MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's Resort, 

Spacious and Elegant

<nur-
A BIO LINE OF

wvvwvwww^——» WJ Oil DortAH
a —1 ■■ . 1 « dper...■ T ablets 11 paPerH^

ANDERSON BROS#, Second Avenue

strength.

Qub cRooms and Bât:

ingThe high profit which can be made 
palming off spoiled goods upon the 

blic makes the temptation to enter 
to that kind of business very alluring 
unscrupulous parties. For this very 

ison a stringent inspection should be 
Itntained by the health officers, as it

l FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbti*-

jll

r

f BLACKSniTH’S
t25c. Each_________WINtNO KWQlNgg»»

DOMINION LAND

COALi IN ANY QUANTITY

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANYnu9g<r office, bççoa.......only that the general 
: assured of protection

H I—,  _____  su set vow.
Y-»2IKi.1&î?ïto8à-S^ 44

PHONES»
.1 ü

. y, , •<. CiS'

■

Miners Attention !
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

Whei\in town the)* atop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Bun, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

G. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST
■ KT. 2nd A 3D AV«e.

■
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it. I have - beeh hoping ever since he 
would have me arrested, but he hasn’t. 
There are lots of men in Dawson who 
act as though they had never been in 
any place larger than .a crossroads town 
in their lives, and their, actions put 

very much in mind of country Colts 
at a county fair.”

^ ^OUEIttCOLlJMN. steps. The child-was so startled by the 
sudden, appearance of the good man, j 
who had a kindly smile for ail 1 chil-; 
dren, that he ejaculated : ‘Why, Phi’ps 
Brooks ! Do you live here?' In spite jp 
of the misdemeanor the bishop could 
not find it in his heart to scold the lit- *>&« 

; tie fellow. He also had been a boy.” i

m,

Alaska Commercial11 Bill!” said the Stroller to 
IdLangSyne friend whom he met 

strcet yesterday evening and 
o" th£heS had known in prosperity and 

on the outside before either of 
vaccinated, “how’s business 

tb*n,Bre have you a laytor this win- 

**“ k 0n the creeks?” For theST-. «'■' w* *""" »'"•
Z & been-, a chronic lay worker 
is’ “r)jDCC his advent in the Klon-

m
An

me

COMPANY***

The Stroller attended the pugiliste x'OTICfi i* hereby given that the following 
carnival last flight when, bêtWeen bouts, Z survey, notife of whlvh is published below, 
there flashed across his mind the [MS .WKS& 

thought of how much nicer it is for In'U,e
to get in a roped arena in a nice 'Dite Nugget ne.>xi»iper. the boundaries of 

comfortable building and fight than to, n^Vndli^.^^ruy:^!
tneej on street corners by water houses 1
and go at it a la canine.

Notice.

v WHOLESALE •••« RETAIL
«n»nniW.iagaiiiijii

1 Tint Dir of
targe and 
Complete

men

dike- Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and heavy Winter 
Garments.

,. said Bill as he took the 
ear and lead him off 

vacant lot, where none

“Say.
«lier by the Ij 0n to a . 

tald hear his reply, which was in 
Erse cat-guttural tones : “I quit the

"* As to Sqinchly. No 27 Gold Run creek, in the Indien River .
< tCv .■ , i . , , mining divlhio» of the Dawf-on min ng di*tript, Ik ^ __

a . oqu.incnly seems to be a man of con- h plan of whi- h is deposited in the (to<d Com- s ^ Af
i | siderable versatility.” iniwioner’s office *t flaws u, Y. T under No. ^ i vi

“He is He alwavs has a different by C, S W Harwell. I>. LS. First pub- ^ W.
. , , , li always nas a aitterent i,shed Ociofx-rMth, Mut». Ak Ctuemn S
hard—luck-storv to.tell wlwn hv comes ........ ...... .............................................................. r ^ ' fcbCfV l^ldSS »
to me to borrow money. ’’—Chicago Ladies’ and children’s moccasins at 1 ^ 7
Tribune.

« *

I in July and took to ‘scowbusiness
, on the river between Whitehorse 

I have not made »« for

=h.fik ti
A.

Dawson. 1 
but I made a few dollars and sav !’ ' 

Bert Bill twisted the Stroller’s ear 3jn- 
til bright red blood ran down and soiled 

week-before-last laundry, “if 
my»inc owner mentions May’ tome

vir- MBmpipm^H
"Knock him down ? ’, ’ volunteered the

i McLcnnan’s. M Of

3 Franchises. Try Cascade l aundry for high-class i Ç j
Franchise grabbing is distinctly not work at reduced prices, 

good form. A franchise should always 
lie taken deliberately between the 
thumb and forefinger, with the little 
finger extended—Detriet -Journal,

Goods « * * !
When in town, stop at the Retina.m $ WW 1 Tflt Shots for mm, Women * ghlklrt*

CITY MARKET..In the Parlor Car. -
She

ry ! ••

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTYStiolle1- “Look at that woman.
“Knock him down. ' said Bill, as a i ],etn lying down all day ^reading a 

murderous look crossed hi> face trails- | novel of Marie Corelli’s.”
from southeast to northwest, | “Well, maybe it isn’t worth sitting

up to read.—Chicago ReCoid.

has - rm
KLÉNÉRT A GIESMAN. Proprietors

deslingart
i-Hstiy
“I’ll tfÜ*'» on to a vacant lot, as 
I have done you’, arid murder him ! 
leTs gthmd have something. ’ *

A First-Class Meat Market
* A

For First-Class Trade
One Sided Understanding. ^ Quick Action p 

IlBy Phonej RECEPTION
1 1 - “A Monument to the handicraft 4

of Damson's artisans.

“Theysgy" ThatTtehgtrTffom-Skfboo 
i can marry the Duke of Manchester if 
I she wan.ts him. '’

Pity the- dnke doesn’t know it.”— 
Clveland Plain -Dealer.

THE***
zj

J- Coffee. Second Ave.
Opp. S.-V. T. Co. j

"Do vou know,” said an ex-convict 1 
3 few days ago, “that there are more v‘ 

confounded chumps in Dawson than in 
iiyplace I’ve ever been in, even if I
11*done time. I mean more fellows !°st your gold handled umbrella?

. -, “No ; I expected to lose it for so i** heads -should be opened with , that 1 1 Was glad when it was I
«•bars and a few ounces of common gone."—Chicago Record. 
i|i|matter poured in. I refer to the 

ifvf men whp chew toftacco and spit
; I ‘*°ut around like a bed of clams at An Atchispn woman had her preacher 

[■fOde. One day last week I stood on invited to a Sunday dinner, and when 
I corner by the Bank saloon, whose she went to get the chickens to kill 

open from the cornet of the them they had escaped, and the stores 
«.j. , were closed.—Atchison Globe.Biding. Thçre is always someone _______________ _
ping that corner, in fact, it is always " Why the Bishop Did Not Scold, 
fcof the most crowded places in the j “A little boy in the neighborhood of j
jp Well, whilè^I was standing there j Bishop Brooks’ home in Boston was I A Complete Line of Gent’s Furnishings, Hats, 1 
biany as two dozen men came out of ' one day mischievously ,ringing door! taps. Shoe», Etc.
j Saloon one at a tjme and fully two- ! bells and running away before the doors T

! were opened’,.” says awriter in the La“ A
^ C. H. Chop House ^ J

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES......$r.

Off His Mind.Cream Use the Phone and Oet an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

“Didn’t you feel dreadfully when you ttlbimcy $, Pedlar $ *
*1W All the interior finishing 

f from Native Wc
a were made 

ood. Rates to Snhsrrlber»,ISO per Month. Rat* to 
Non-Su barri hers: Mkgnet Gulrb 11 00 per mes
sage; Fork», Il M ; Dome. $'2 00; Dominion, $S. 
One-Half rale to Subaerlbera.

mm THE BRICK BUILDING # 
ON SECOND AVE. ^ i jWhy the Parson Clot Sardines. | ;

"Talk about grief of a real somber litre.
fisesf tkserages to be Obtained ter Maeey

Office Telephone Kxohanse Ngit to 
A d. Offloe Building

Donald B. Olson General Ha nager

ns. 4
OAFHEUW BUILDING A j$ aaaoN vow aeirzELt

Be.-.nett Whitehorse Dawson

ALL NEW GOODS “White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”0.
Miner's Outfits a Specialty cA Daily Train Each Way Between 

Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sunday», h:so a. in., 12:1 f> 

a. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
^ SOUTH—Ijtiave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. H;00 a. ra., 1:26 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

ffifpsbed the door parti3X open and before j dies' Home Journal. “In pursuit of 
W fkoking ahead of them, \pechew' nearly j this amusement he ran up the steps of 
W Iktlf a pint of tobaceoX juice out in | the bishop’s residence, and the bishop, 
® I twit of them and in several cases they , happening to be in the hall ready to 
Æ l ift fairly against passersbV. One man | go out, opened the door quickly, be- 

fclpeh uic and I knocked him down for 1 fore the boy had turned to descend the

SECOND AVENUE;
e

$1.00 MEALS «y ^

J Lunch soCts. t
*

J. M NOGINS, 
A#e*

S. M. IRWIN,E. C. HAWKINS,
Gonoral Manager

your
Traffic Manager

al

North American Transportation & Trading
__COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Merchants»

quel-
sane Z
Lm /

mm mm

l

D.. ■b%%4 /
ings. f 
Also 
itral- vjv, 
!s of $ 
rade. W

ih
:

—J:

The Largest and Host Complete Department
Store in the Territory.

% . . zr
y-~j

! H. ;: Miner’s Outfits Fur DepartmentDry Goods eeeelfr, h«tr
luildln*»*

tDOLFO'V
« satt.
■der.

In our Fur Department we are show
ing the latest styles in Sealskin Gar
ments, models of artistic and elegant 
workmanship. Also Persian Lamb, i 
Beaver and Sealette Coats, Jackets, 
Caps and Glove*, l’tit up s|jecially for 11 
us and made to conform to the rigors 11 
of the Klondike winters.

'\

Department i There Is Not a Necessity that 
H Cannot Be Supplied

! Fall and Winter Dress Goods*-includ
ing Heavy Cheviots, Golf Suitings, ; _ PJ I l_
Fancy Plaids and Checks, Amazon Ear Jr a

’ Cloth and Serges, Fancy Silks for

s0 ZuLL ?inker £ L - -

j Hardware
j- Steam Pipe and Fittings, Injectors, j j

* ; Sheet and Spiral Packing, Steam ! ;
Points, Pulsomcter Pumps, Lubricator*.
Car Wheels, Shell and Heavy Hard- | Mp 
ware.

!
LUMBt*

>n Klooditf 
W. BOHL

Waists, Black and Colored Satins, a ; *
a? full line of Velvets. | | 4 n

11 - _ Hudson Bay Si r*Furniture
Club Department

\^e have the largest stock of Furni

ture in the city of

Blanketsfr iable Linens
The largest stock of Table Linens^ 

Napkins, Doylies, Fancy Table Scarfs,
' ; Towels, Crash, Butcher Linens and 

Hallow Linens ever displayed in Daw -

i H* %
We will sell these Blanket*, the 

finest obtainable, in quantities at re- 
markablv low figures. The small buyer 

rised at the values

CrockeryDawson ; in fact a 
complete Furniture Store makes up 
one of our departments. Here you can 
purchase High Art Furniture, appro
priate for the most elegant home, or 
the ordinary furnishings of the most 
humble cabins

i rt, Department O
An endless variety of Plain and j,j • 

Fancy Dishes, complete sets or single 
pieces. We are having a SPECIAL 
SALK just now of FANCY LAMPS.
These goods will be sold regardless of 
cost to close them out. Sale closes 
within three weeks. ' - r

will also be surp 
offered. A1I weigh 11z r-i sop are now on our counters.

I See our stock of Ladies’ Heavy 
Underwear in both silk and wool.

Ladies’ Hosiery, very heavy, all
W Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Per-Zjj and Plumbing Shop in Connection with 

fumery; Soaps, etc., etc. ' Hardware Department.

/Bar Stoves z."—r. :r “.......... — ■ ■ ■ -
Sole Agents for the’Celebrated Lubeck’* 

Sliced and Granulated Potatoes — They ’ 
Have No Equal. Beware of Imitation*^

First-class TinFor coal or wood.

i rchbtnk-

■ \<

North American Transportation & Trading
COMPANY. -a* ^9

>NE3« '1*1 '

Wk2
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E IIS! Ell «III rs during the past season of 
navigation, which will be of interest to 
thany both in the Klondike and out
of it.

The first steamer to arrive from up 
the river with freight after the opening 
of navigation last spring whs the 
Flora, which arrived here May 16 with 
63 tons of merchandise. She made 14 

the seson and landed here 
2 tons.

COniNQ AND GOING. ~steame
"HIGH QMÆSK GOOD^-

Who Wants a
Get ready to take out a license for 

your dogs btffore the pound yard re
opens.

He warns people- against traveling 
that way with anything heavier thah 
an empty sleigh.

Horse travel between here arid Moose- 
hide has opened and teams are busy 
hauling wood.

There is a large space of open water 
in the Yukon directly between Dawson 
and West Dawson. ... ------

>-
§

le tie Matter of Protectlag Animals 
From Crnelty. ' Steam Pump?

-V-- WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET

IS trips during 
a total of 88

The Ora made 13 trips with a total of 
817 tons.

The Nora made 10 trips and handled 
670 tons.

The ill-fated Florence S. made a trip 
to the Koyukuk country in the early 
part of the season, and later made two 
round trips to Whitehorse, bringing a 
total of 10 tons of freight. On her 
third trip she was lost.

The steamer Clossett made two round 
trips and closed the season after bring
ing 180 tons to be added to Dawson's 
stores.

The popular passenger boat Sybil 
made 12 full trips between here and 
Whitehorse and brought each time up
wards of 360 tons, makng a total of 4369 
tons. . ;-•••"—:————

The Gold Star made nine trips and 
brought a total of 871 tons.

The Emma Nott made five trips, bv 
dint of hard work and perserverance, 
and landed 186 tons. ,.... ......

The Clara, after five trips has a 
credit of 545 tons, and is followed on 
the list by the Yukoner which landed, 
after 1$ trips, 5350 tons.

The Victoran made 11 round trips and 
never brought less than 455 tons, and 
closed the year’s work after having un 
loaded 5047 tons.
- The Canadian made 13 trips and de

livered 5915 tons, and the Bailey made 
12 trips and landed 132 tons each trip, 
which foots up to her credit 1584 tons. 
The Eldorado brought in seven trips 
1820 tons, and the Zealandian brought 
141 tons on each of her 11 trips, mak
ing a total of 1551 tons.

The Lightning made 10 trips and 
brought 3550 tons, and the Bonanza 
King brought 1846 tons. . The Anglian 
made six round trips and carried 884

ght trips 
tons, and the J.

f VOL. 1

But Law Will Be Invoked H Neces
sary-Will Ask That Dog Pound 
Be Reopened.

. It is rumored that Dr. La Chapelle is 
to be offered employment at the Forks 
by the council. :

A. McIntosh and wife are stopping at 
the Regina during their present visit 
to the city from Bonanza.

Charles Lamb and wif^fof Bonanza, 
are down from their claim! to take in 
the Eagles’ entertainment tomorrow 
evening.

As an educational, matter it is pro
posed to take the children into the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

Gaston Honore has broken à trail 
from the Aurora dock to’his cabin on 
the opposite side of the river, and this 
morning <he broke through the ice.

It is a matter of considerable specula
tion among people who buy fire wood 
how their neighbors who do not, man
age to keep a good fife on at all times.

Brigham Young, formerly of -Salt 
Lake City, Utah, who journeyed to the 
Klondike vale without a family, is 
down from No. 6 lower Doimnion.' Mr. 
Young.is not delivering lectures or 
making converts to any religious faith.

Last evening all the members of the 
Yukon council present assembled at the 
courthouse for the postponeàJneeting, 
but as Commissioner Ogilvie corn- 
planed of illness, the meeting was 
again postponed. It will be held this 
afternoon at 2 130.

Thirty pieces new créions at McLen 
nan’s.

Getft S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
The Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals, by its executive 
committee and the independent efforts 
of its officers is splendidly getting 
through with much work of a very de
sirable and necessary sort.

A scheme has been evolved, and there 
is every reason to.believe it will result 
in an ordinance in the near future 
which will solve what has been a prob- 
lein for some time.

The fact that Dawson is becoming 
like Oriental cities in respect to home
less, uncared for dogs, many of whom 
are in a starving or diseased condition, 
and that it is next to impossible to fix 
responsibility in many cases, has led 

' conviction that it is a matter 
should receive the attention of 

the council. Not only does this state- 
appfy to dogs, bi*t in a somewhat 

degree, to horses and mules.

AMUSEMENTS; ;

i*OrpNumCl?*$iaiidart|
Y(• LtC FANTAOts, Manager__ l.

■- TTTTJT
WEEK OF OCT. 29-NOV.
The Versatile Actor,

EDWIN R. LANG
Mr. Alec Vantages begs to inform the 

public that the sacred concert which 
was to be given at the Orplieum on Sun
day night. Nov. 4tji, has been post
poned onç week so as not to conflict 
with the Eagles’ benefit, which is 
billed for that date.

Will Appear this week in the'Ce.ebr.iM 
Four Act Drama,1 _ MQueen’s Evidence

Mr. Pantages be- MISS JULIA WALCOTr, assisted by MR At, 
ing an Eagle himself closes the house LAYXK, will appear in Mr.andMrs

Kendall's Farce Comedy Fillthrough courtesy, blit proMses a first- 
class program with many new features 
for Sunday, Nov. nth, and to which 
the public, is cordially invited to at
tend.

HE, SHE AND IT
are numbers of these animals 

straying about the streets, and for the 
most part their condition is but little 
better than that of the dogs, as they are 
unfed and unhoused. There 
ers who work stock during the season 
when feed is cheapest and,derive a good 
round profit from the- work, and thçsi 
when cold weather commences, the 
river freezes and feed goes up they, arc- 
unprincipled enough to turn them upon 
the streets to starve,and become a pub
lic nuisance. "

For these reasons it has been decided 
by tfte society to ask the council to re
establish the pound, though on some 
what different lines from itg last estab
lishment. It is suggested that tags, 
bearing numbers shall be issued to all 
owners of animals which are allowed 
to run loose within the city limits, and 
that, within a certain number of days 
after the issuance of these tags any ani
mal found upon the streets not wearing 

ag shall be impounded 
e Shall be specified for the re
nt these animals, at the cx- 

iration of which, if they are not called 
;5wner *"•* the bill of costs

v

SilkDON’T T1ISS THE OLIO

l SA VOY - THEATggi
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1900

are own-

Mfre<c5
Notice.

Take notice that, at the expiration of four 
(4) weeks front this date the persons whose 
names are hereunder mentioned, Intend to ap- 
pit to the commissioner of the Yukon Terri
tory in .council, for letters of Incorporation, 
under the name of The Dawson Transfer* Stor

y-Limited,— 
he object for which incorporation is sought

tons.
Clifford 

and brught do'
P. Light landed 2043 tons, and the 
Quck brought 183 tons. The Monarch 
brought 269 tons, while the carrying of I^Tomp&n
the Tyrrell is represented by 3264 tons. The object „ ___ _________

The grand total of freight brought ‘he Ç»rryliig on of the business of sior-ge 
by steamers from above shows that 42011 merc^andiL, !nd gCe“? broi. ?,VeDbu”n‘?Rg 
tons of freight wete landed m Dawson, freighting and operating stage lines, livery and
as against 12481 tons brought from St. ??,eL8t.!*„bJe’of , ««’’k, and dealing In car 6 riages and general equipment.
.1111 nan. ______________________ The chief place of business of the company

will be in Dawson
“How did Mr. Holdover get the repu

tation of being such a deep, intellectu
al person?”

“Well,” answered FarmerCorntassel,
“we all listened to his speeches, an we 
, edged by his actions that he under
stood every word he was sayin. We 
concluded from that that he must be a 
most extraordinary smart man, so we 
didn't hawe no more words about it, 
but sent him right along to congress.
—Washington Star.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store

Bent Canadian rye at the Regina

The Night’s Entertainment 
with Jim p..,, C.S‘ HE GLORIOUS M

Dost ,t A-titey follow in a side splitting come^ sketch '

i See the Winchell Twins In.“WANDERING BY THE ^EA*
Full Seen I- Effects. a HOT ONE.

P sComposed by Dick Maurettm

i ALSO
an agoregàtic» of' high-class vaudeville artists {

The com puny intends to incorporate with a 
capital of OHrty thousand 1*10 000) dollars in

The applicants for incorporation of the said 
company are Hein Te Ho 1er, merchant. Daw
son. Frank Wilson Arnold, marvb-nt, Dawson; 
and Truman Hanburv Heath, merchant. Daw
son, and ihe said applicants are to be the pro
visional directors of the compsny.

Dated at Dawson In the Yukon territory, the

1RGEDAWSON SKATING Cor. Fir
CORNER FOURTH ofVE. 3 FIRST ST.

25th day of October, 1900.
_ . PATTULI O A RIDLEY,

c-31-744 Advoca es for Applicants Open To The Public

186x92 • feet of Clear Ice. all enclosed. Practice Hockey 
games by Clubs from 6:30 to 7:30 and 10 to lip. m. Public 
Skating from 7:30 to 11:00 p. m. Full Band In Attendance.

Admission 50 Cents.

Wednesday, Od. 3lst 0<gi
Private dining rooms at The Holborn

F<1 be sold to
purchaser appers.thener, and if no

k SIshall be killed.
Charles Jennings, Fnp.nuggett this

rs would be nominal 
that the sales would 

> a long way toward defraying the/x- 
*' «des, it would be a fiery 

ensure in the prevention of 
ng of which there ha/ been 

- in time8 d
of the

be easily identified and 
urned to the owner, and, on the con- 
ry, if the mark had been removed the 
i*B«l would at once become subject

would
=f*6 "Tl/

Grand Teneffi Entertainmentz-•

1WSI
Cbt nugget rucbtt tbt

<| Pm*» ÜtOWBNrtOMt

mi «wrv tnüi ü 
mum od oat of tea» 
see. If you wkh to 
rofft m ptuxk yo 

r will do well to bear this

Under Auspices of thewere

Mo,FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLESks sug- Ritcoul
Savoy Theatre, Sunday, November 4, 1900

Grand Production of “U & I

k
V

\it
Under direction of JIM POSTin and useli

other to steal dogs. | 
he adoption of this plan, it is be- 
fed, will solve the problem, and re- 
: in the speedy decimation of the 
f starved and wholly mieerable horde 

the town, and 
1 fulfill-

Reserved Seats On Sale J <At Reid's Drug Siw
. a _

k Portland Cafe j n FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
'! /

Wines, Liquors & Cigan
CHISHOLM'S SALOON. I

R

new management 
Entirely Remodeledrtt of a like plan carried ont in 

;very civilized city in the world At 
events it will be laid before the 

•ci) at an early date and approval Is

it the meeting of the executive com- 
ivening a constitution was 

a very simple pledge 
lich members will be required

near-
Oir tircMlattoH is general ? m 
cater to no clast unless It bejbe 
one that demands a live, wiprel* 
ndteed and readable newspaper

S0U1Tom Chisholm, Frop.

Short Orders Cooked Right! ______ _________________
Table de hole dinners. The Holbott

"The Best," Our Motto miners“YOU KNOW ME”

Privait Boxes
€. C. Harwood: Pr<^

If you cannot find what
you want, try * ym

-.RUDY'S DAWSON DRUG STORE--
I M K) I HIM, IN THI 0RLÛ LINE

c4 W*rm, Well LtgNed 
T>inlng Room ft /*

CHAN
the general tendency of the #o- 
o work more by moral example 
«sion than by force of law, «1- 

ttaere will be qo hesitation in 
ng the aid of the law whenever 
«y to accomplish the objects de- 
ihe members are required by 

iletlge to report all cases of fia- 
cruelty coming under their no- 

e to a member of the executive com- 
ttee, whose duty it is to investigate

n11*’ ‘'’J” hi8 judg‘
s*t the. matter is of such a nature as 

warrant prosecution, he shall see 
at all the evidence obtainable is 

at the proper time, that 
tnlormation is properly laid before

toother meeting will be held in the 
trd of Trade rooms next Friday even- 
1.18136.

To Introduce Our New Specialty

rT Fresh Roasted Coffee
JL (BLENDED)

-HWan’t The Place e
PAPERED ? An Eye To 

Your Wellfaie
DOUBl
UwveDi

Btiil
K«urnii

We will, for the next 
Ten Days Only, Sell. .

Set N. G. COX About It.
First St., Bet: 2nd t 3rd Avc.3 LBS. FOR $2(UNGROUND)

DAY AND NIGHTA FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* IN STOCK Op.
CLARKE & RYAN, Grocers. Sixth Street and Second Ave. Don't hesitate to call at 0UV*Î 

should the hour be late—
to wait on yd*one is always here

Prescriptions requiring absolute
----- ' curacy in compounding 16 |"T- ■ —

strong suit. à . ^

..ttl. R. Dodtrfll « €«•• roMc
Bartlett Bros

PACKERS

at*

Rormen’s Stage Line
" * -ANDDAWSON AND GRAND FORKS FREIGHTERS. Near Electric Light Plant- And

m
E Si
■ Govern

The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double passenger Service.

=fc=TIME TABLE .
A F ivst Class Liv-ery Stable 

in Connection.
Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.

TEL Ed A Mike Bartlett.

n Cin steady
R Senusttev

* Safe
Dawson Electric Light 

" " Fewer Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager. - , 

City Office Joelyn Building- 
Power Houee near Klondike.

ElectricILS

.1leave 
A. C. CO’s. Bull

DAweoe ornce*
ding.....................

CT:.......... 9<0 a. m. and 3M p.
EXPRESSING AND^FREIGHTING.

'5S Leave romta omet 
Opaoelle Dewey Hotel...............

... .........9:00a. m. an*3K» p. m.

H. H. HONNEN, PROP.
-- ----------- “

MclW A

by river
—W

......

FOR RENT
The Ernest Residence 

/An Dawson. i

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

In Klondike City ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

Reasonable Rent
For Iniormution apply at office

N. A. T. & T. Co.

n
«k

m

M c


